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Introduction
Internet radically changed our way of working, communicating,
living, producing and accessing information, interacting with insti-
tutions and bodies, buying things and managing resources. Now
everything is available on an open and flexible infrastructure, of-
ten freely accessible to all the users: contents are usable by many
services tailored to the user requirements. The web has probably
been the killer application for the internet. In the past few years, the
web moved from a web of documents towards a web of data where
information is no more packaged in fixed documents but is available
in a de-structured way and usable in a more flexible way by users.
The recent developments on the web witnessed the emergence of
the semantic web technologies and the linked open data1 approach,
associated with an increasingly large amount of data available for
publishing and connecting structured data on the web. Linked data
best practices, supported by W3C,2 are now ready to be endorsed
1http://www.w3.org/wiki/SweoIG/TaskForces/CommunityProjects/
LinkingOpenData.
2W3C - http://www.w3c.it.
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by a relevant number of data providers, leading to the creation of a
global data space - the web of data. Unfortunately, the LOD 5 stars3
are mainly oriented towards the usability and standardization of
data published on the web without considering the trustability and
persistence of the data and the URI used to refer to them. In fact
the objective of the LOD approach seems to be oriented to make
a huge number of data on the web accessible in a non-proprietary
format (e.g. CSV instead of Excel) and to link these data to other
datasets (e.g. Genomes4 or DBpedia5) to disambiguate content and
to provide a context. However, in some cases, and especially in the
cultural and educational domains, besides retrieving the needed
data or their relations, it is also equally important to get information
about their authenticity, integrity and provenance. Systems for certi-
fication using PIs for digital objects, for authors and for institutions
can be of great help in order to refine the quality of information
retrievable from internet and to largely increase its usability and the
development of potential new services. This paradigm based on the
identification and interconnection of data offers solutions to many
of the actual library issues, like enhanced web searching, authority
control, classification, data portability and disambiguation. In the
web of documents identification and trust were provided by web
sites and institutions supporting them, in the web of data they are
integrated in the single piece of data. The evolution of this paradigm
is increasingly important in a vision for the long term curation of
the digital resources.
3http://www.w3.org/DesignIssues/LinkedData.html.
4http://www.geonames.org/ontology/documentation.html.
5http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/DBpedia.
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Requirements for the long term curation of
digital resources
Presently the number of scientific and cultural heritage digital
resources made available on the internet throughout digital library
applications is constantly growing and it is now crucial to guar-
antee persistency, authority, reliability and wide dissemination of
resources while supporting their long term curation. One of the
main requirements to tackle this issue is to adopt credible and PI
systems within the life cycle of these resources. A PI should be
assigned only to resources that are stable, significant for the related
user community and suitable with the scope of the identification
system. A number of initiatives, standards, technologies are avail-
able, but it may be difficult for an institution to understand which
of these are more appropriate for their digital objects. The PI tech-
nologies help make stable the reference to a digital resource, even
if it is well-known that persistency isn’t only a technical issue. In
fact these technologies are not obviously reliable per se, no technol-
ogy can exist indefinitely or guarantee services without a trustable
organization and clearly defined policies. In our vision PI systems
are meant as the available technology plus a trustable organization
and precise policies for digital preservation, implemented by the
managers of the related user community. The concept of persis-
tence moves from the commitment of an institution/registration
authority to a commitment of the entire user community served by
PI. A PI system can be considered as a contract between the final
users and the service-providers responsible for the implementation
and maintenance of the PI-service and the functionality of the sys-
tem. From this point of view, the persistence of a PI depends also
on the commitment of the community that promotes and uses the
identification system for their own resources. This happens when
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the standard adopted is effectively oriented to the community re-
quirements and the authority in charge to manage the system is
recognized by the community itself. It is well known that the struc-
tural instability of simple URLs (e.g. domains no longer available)
and related resources (relocation or updating) is one of the main
issues that prevents the use of internet as a trustworthy platform for
the research and the dissemination of digital contents. The current
use of the simple URL approach used as persistent digital object
identifier brings many and documented risks in a long term vision
not only for retrieval and access of resources but also with respect to
the loss of reference to the digital documents or the lack of guarantee
of authority and provenance. These risks affect:
a) the cultural heritage and research domains, preventing the im-
plementation of reliable citability services, research evaluation,
digital preservation, access, etc.,
b) the business domain, preventing the use of purchase services
provided on these objects,
c) the public domain (e-gov), slowing down the dematerialization
process of public administrations.
It is clear that the problem is not only to face the HTTP 404 error,
but it is moving towards identification systems able to support
authority, reliability, preservation, certification, exploitation and
wide dissemination of these resources. A trustworthy solution is to
associate a trusted PI with the digital resources.
The challenge of trust
Trust, broadly speaking, concerns the assessment and management
of the risks perceived by each actor entering into a relationship. In
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other words, ”trust entails risk”. According to the ISO definition, the
risk can be defined as the combination of the probability of an event
and its consequences (ISO/IEC Guide 73). There are a number of
events with bad consequences that could occur during the lifetime
of the PI service, with different degrees of probability but all with
high costs in case of failure. Examples of these risks are:
a) failing to determine the initial and recurring costs and the pricing
of service (risks associated to the financial sustainability),
b) adopting technologies no longer available (risk associated to the
standards adoption),
c) the object identified is no longer available on the network (risk as-
sociated to the agreement between content and service providers),
d) to lose the support of the community (risk associated to the
community mandate), etc.
These factors can determinate the decrease (lowering) of trustwor-
thiness in the PI service by the content provider and affect the dis-
semination and exploitation of digital resources. The various digital
repositories store intangible objects and entities and make them
available to users through telematics networks: we access our bank
account as well the hospital or the municipality for official docu-
ments, we download tons of files and chat with avatar actors. But
who certifies the identity of actors and guarantees our privacy? How
can we rely on the authenticity of the documents we download?
And also how can we trust the institute issuing an ‘official’ docu-
ment? What is the risk if we cannot demonstrate that a document is
not valid for our expected purposes? Which are the risks? A good
amount of trustworthiness is necessary to live in this virtual and
artificial world. A PI service must address at least the following core
requirements:
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1. global uniqueness: the PI is clearly part of a name domain and
it is unique and associate to a unique resource.
2. persistence: it refers to the permanent lifetime the significant
properties of an identifier, for example, it is not possible to
reassign the PI to other resources or to delete it.
3. resolvability: it refers to the possibility of retrieving informa-
tion regarding a resource or to access it directly on the internet.
Currently, there are different technologies and standards for the
implementation of PI systems, but there isn’t a general agreement
on their adoption, often because some of these systems were born as
technical solutions, without the support of the community of users
who need specific levels of PI services. Systems like the PURL or
Cool URIs(Berners-Lee) have considerable advantages in supporting
the web of data implementation thanks to the their immediate de-
referenceability through the protocol HTTP, but on the other hand,
there are several limitations due to the fact that their persistence is
not guaranteed in principle by an independent and trustable third
party. It is well known that the Cool URI approach to persistence
is based on the URL design. This approach, even if it is consid-
ered a best practice for the implementation of the semantic web in
general and linked data in particular, is mainly based on technical
solutions. The basic assumption is that a correct design of the URI
should reduce the need to change them in order to ensure their
stability over time. An example of this best practice is to avoid the
explicit extension of web pages as .php or .asp so that changes in
technology implementation do not affect the URI form (e.g. from
PHP to ASP). In this perspective, the persistence is based uniquely
on the commitment of individual institutions establishing a trusted
relationship directly with the final users, without the mediation of
a third party. Unfortunately, it is well known that the commitment
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of a single institution is no longer sufficient to ensure neither long
term persistence of URLs nor the trustworthiness of the resources
in terms of provenance, authenticity, integrity, conservation, and
so on. In practice resources are moving on the network, they can
be changed or deleted due to a multitude of factors that cannot
always be predetermined or regulated by the content management
policies of institutions or governed by best practice techniques. A
typical case occurs when an institution runs out because it has been
absorbed by another institution, or it is suppressed, or simply its
official name has changed. In these cases, the digital objects can be
renamed to be adapted to the workflow of the new institution, or
transferred to other institutions, or at worst deleted because they
are no longer relevant to institutional goals. It is clear that all these
actions can cause the breaking of the old URLs independently of
how they were built. This may not be a problem if the institution
does not handle scientific, cultural or administrative resources but
it becomes a critical issue if these changes affect institutions like
scientific datastore, libraries, archives, governmental dataset, and so
forth. In these cases, for example, bibliographies based on simple
URL or even cool URI referring to resources that were present in
the archives of these institutions, can no longer be used to check
the scientific work or to calculate bibliometric indexes. Another
critical issue is related to the connection of datasets which have been
updated several times. In such cases, it may be difficult or even
impossible to verify the validity of the scientific outcome presented
in a related paper. What is most critical, however, is the impossibil-
ity to implement systems to check the authenticity, provenance and
integrity of these resources because of the absence of a third party
able to guarantee the association name - resource. In this scenario,
most benefits of a wide access to linked dataset are dissolved by the
lack of their reliability.
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NBN:IT service as a support of trust LOD
To tackle the challenge of trust in LOD, a possible solution could
be to adopt a URN based PI solutions.6 Presently, to implement a
PI system, the main approach is to separate the identification from
the localisation of the resources. As shown above, Tim Berner Lee
advises that adopting clear and stable policies and implementation
guidelines is sufficient to manage the persistent identification of
resources on the internet. Even if this suggestion is reasonable and
appropriate in some domains, it is evident that we cannot delegate
this responsibility to each institution, in particular in the scientific
and cultural heritage domain for two main reasons:
1. many institutions fail to decide the approach and the strategy
to be adopted in terms of content selection, formats, naming,
etc.;
2. many institutions fail to decide the approach and the strategy
to be adopted in terms of content selection, formats, naming,
etc.;
In any case, Uniforum Resource Identifiers (URIs) are widely used
in the semantic web context to identify any type of resources or any
real, digital, abstract, virtual object, trying to harmonise in a seman-
tic vision all the user communities applications. For instance, to
address this issue, the info-URI scheme7 was developed by libraries
and publishing communities for ”URIs of information assets that
have identifiers in public namespaces but have no representation
within the URI allocation”. It is clear that, in order to refer to a certi-
fied digital object in a trustable way, the use of URN or identifiers
6APARSEN DE22.1 Persistent Identifiers Interoperability Framework - http:
//www.alliancepermanentaccess.org/wp-content/plugins/download-monitor/
download.php?id=D22.1+Persistent+Identifiers+Interoperability+Framework.
7RFC 4452: http://info-uri.info.
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that implements the RFC 1737 (Functional requirements for Uniform
Resource Names ) is today a best practice. The purpose of a URN
is to provide a globally unique, persistent, location-independent re-
source identifier which can be used for the identification and access
to the characteristics of a resource or for the access to the resource
itself. The URN specification is part of the IETF family of specifi-
cations encompassed by the URI framework. This framework also
includes URLs, which specify both a protocol and a location in order
to give access to resources on the web. IANA is the registration
authority for URN namespaces. URNs are designed to enable het-
erogeneous namespaces mapping onto a URN-space, and therefore
enable the reuse of well-known identifiers. Unlike URLs, URNs
are not directly actionable (browsers generally do not know what
to do with a URN) because they have no associated global infras-
tructure that enables resolution (such as the DNS supporting URL).
Although several implementations have been made, each proposing
its own means for resolution through the use of plug-ins or proxy
servers, an infrastructure that enables large scale resolution has not
been implemented. But single implementations of namespace, like
the URN-NBN or the DOI, offer a resolution-service available on
internet. The NBN namespace, as a namespace identifier (NID), has
been registered and adopted by the Nordic Metadata Projects but is
being separately implemented by individual systems with no refer-
ence implementation which enable the coordination of information
sources. In fact, several national libraries have developed their own
NBN systems within national projects; several implementations are
currently in use, each with different descriptive metadata or granu-
larity levels. According to this, it is clear that the PIs, cannot support
the LOD trustworthiness successfully. The NBN-Italy service sup-
ports at least three levels of persistence:(Bellini et al., “The National
Bibliography Number Italia (NBN:IT) Project. A persistent identifier
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supporting national legal deposit for digital resources”)
1. Persistence of the identifier NBN. If the resource is no longer
available online, the URN identifier will be maintained (e.g. as
proof that at some point that resource has existed);
2. Persistence of the association URNs and URLs. It is a commitment
that ensures that in the long term URN is resolvable (which
leads at least to an address of URL type). The accessibility to
the resource is not guaranteed but is assured the access to the
the so-called ”Tombstone” if the resource is no longer available
on the network (e.g. ”This ebook is no longer on the market”);
3. Persistence of the resource referenced by NBN. Ensuring long-term
existence and accessibility the resource referenced by URN.
This is the level of persistence of NBN made possible thanks
to the storage (statutory or voluntary) at the national libraries
and authoritative description of the national bibliography.
Thanks to these levels of service, NBN-Italy names represent a clear
added value if used in the LOD architectures to support the trustwor-
thiness of the assertions (RDF triple). This proposal goes towards the
integration of the LOD and PI systems, by exploiting the on-going
initiatives and projects as outlined in the next paragraph.
Next steps: Den Haag Manifesto 2.0 and
Florence Agenda
The forthcoming event ”Cultural Heritage On Line 2012” that will
be held in Florence in December 2012 aims to improve and make ef-
fective the ”Den Hague Manifesto” through the union of several on-
going related initiatives, projects and stakeholders like: APARSEN
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NoE,8 Datacite,9 EPIC,10 and PersID11/URN-NBN, W3C5, Knowl-
edge Exchange,12 and so forth. Two of the major objectives that we
are going to achieve are:
1. a review of the Den Haag manifesto and its improvement
towards the 2.0 version.
2. the definition of a Florence Agenda to define a common strat-
egy for a Trusted LOD implementation
Den Haag Manifesto 2.0
In the recent developments some initiatives are merging the open
approach of the linked open data and the potentiality of the seman-
tic web with the added value of identification, authenticity, and
provenance offered by the PI systems. The Knowledge Exchange or-
ganised a seminar13 on persistent object identifiers inviting various
current practices to compare services and explore future cooperation
and convergence. This seminar took place on 14-15 June 2011 at the
DANS offices in The Hague and was hosted by PersID, SURF foun-
dation and DANS. Three major players in the persistent object iden-
tifiers area, Datacite/DOI, EPIC/Handle and PersID/URN-NBN,
informed each other about recent developments, shared user experi-
ences and discussed trends and policies. In break-out sessions par-
ticipants discussed the benefits and challenges in operating multiple
8APARSEN - http://www.alliancepermanentaccess.org.
9Datacite - http://www.datacite.org.
10European Persistent Identifier Consortium (EPIC), http://www.pidconsortium.
eu.
11PersID- Building a persistent identifier infrastructure, http://www.persid.org.
12Knowledge Exchange http://www.knowledge-exchange.info.
13Knowledge Exchange, http://www.knowledge-exchange.info/Default.aspx?
ID=440.
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PI systems and the relation of PIs to linked open data communities:
there was a clear interest in connecting the PI systems to the linked
data standards. This led to the ”Den Haag Manifesto”(DHM), which
outlines a series of concrete actions to join the PID and Linked Open
Data communities. FRD has participated in the working group to
define opportunities for collaboration between LOD and PI systems.
During the meeting a sort of ”cultural gap” between the LOD and
the PI community came up. The major differences concerned the
concepts of identification, persistence and trustworthiness. In fact,
the LOD approach is strongly oriented to the representation of the
information flow on the web. In this view the resource can change
over time according to the workflow of the publication. For instance,
a dataset can be updated on the web several times while its URI
can remain the same. With an opposite vision, the PI domains are
more oriented to identify stable resources managed by systems of
trusted digital repositories. During the work we tried to identify the
main characteristics of the IP systems that can be imported in LOD.
The results of this first assessment was the definition of a 5- point
manifesto that morally committed the institutions working in the
domain of PI and LOD to ascertain their possibility of integration.
The points raised are:
1. A PIs can be an http URIs including content negotiation.
2. Using LOD vocabularies for diagram elements.
3. Identifying a minimum set of common elements across space
identifiers in scholarly (examples are DOI kernel metadata,
DataCite kernel, etc.).
4. To use ‘same as’ to help PI interoperability.
5. To use PIs for subjects and objects in the RDF triples.
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Since then, the DHM is used as the basis for a co-ordinated approach
to identifier issues across the PI and LOD communities, but starting
from these points, the DHM has to be revised, specified and ex-
tended according to present trends and solutions. Moreover, it has
to be supported by a shared agenda able to guide the forthcoming
LOD and PI implementations, in order to have harmonized and
interoperable solutions: the Florence Agenda.
A proposal for a Florence Agenda
Presently FRD is leading a specific work package (WP22) that is
dealing with PIs interoperability and LOD within the APARSEN EU
project. The APARSEN is a Network of Excellence of 34 institutions
and is co-funded by the European Commission in order to fight
the fragmentation of digital preservation of scientific records in
Europe. In the first year the WP22 developed a reference model
for interoperability of PI existing systems. The work started with
identifying some basic user requirements for identifiers for digital
objects, persons and bodies, then some criteria for trusted PI systems
have been agreed. Finally an interoperability framework has been
proposed where any trusted PI system can expose its data through a
shared schema; the model proposes an ontology for interoperability
of PI systems in line with the LOD approach. The Italian NBN
initiative follows the same flow. The NBN project is leaded by the
Italian legal deposit14 consortium that has defined some criteria and
guidelines to assign the PI. This defined workflow in conjunction
with the commitment of the national libraries of Florence, Rome and
Venice that manage such service assure the level of trust to the PI
generated that, through its reuse in the LOD domain, enables the
T-LOD implementation. The Florence Agenda aims to identify some
14www.depositolegale.it.
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milestones, guidelines and criteria that can be adopted by the PI and
LOD communities to cooperate to build a more reliable web of data.
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ABSTRACT: Internet has changed our way of working, communicating, living, pro-
ducing and accessing information, everything available on an open and flexible
infrastructure accessible to all the users mainly free of cost. However in some cases,
it’s not only important to find information but also having information about its
authenticity, integrity, provenance and relations with other pieces of information.
Systems for certification using URN technology like the persistent identifiers for
digital objects, for authors and for bodies can extremely help in order to refine the
quality of information retrievable from Internet and to increase largely its usability
and potential development.
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